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in the body. Because of au.!:' of knmd.edge r \.,e are at. 
present unable to ict the effects of a 1 
lifetime dose of hard pesticides, and it is our oT,;Jn children 
and grandchildren '\,11'110 are t:he test gene.ration for an un
controlled experiment begun in ignorance and continued 
largely owing to puhlic and official apathy. 

It is my belief. as a professional ecologist ~vho has 
worked for 20 years in the f 1d of environmental pollutioD$ 
that we should presently ban the use of: hard pes·t ides s 
as DDT.~ so that they will be taken out of use and cease to 
contaminate further our already damaged environmer:d::. I 
recognize that there may be special cases ~Dhard I< 

pesticides could provide a purely temporary me-thed of choice 
for limited use in the absence of bet-to}: Pf;!St controls. 
Therefore, once a ban is imposed, study should be initiated 
to determine "lrJhet.h!'.H: a lic,'?ns ing au ::::taf by competent 
professionals could be set up Jco F:escr the use of hard 
pesticides in the way -t drugs and medi-
cines, for strictly limited use undo:: thoroughly controlled 
and policed conditions. Establishment of £>uch a 
would preclude sale to the public 0:1: hard pesticides, which 
at l-lresent are ccrmnon1.y dispensed by persons with lit;tle or 
no technical understanding ana used by persons um:lilling to 
pay due regard to instructions printed on the label of the 
container. 

Development of such a licensing bureau would allO\v the 
s·tate government, at a later time, to place under its control 
the Ciispensing of shorter-lived but even more toxic pesti·· 
cides of other kinds which are presently available over the 
counter to the Jeneral public. . 
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